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Senate passes
1981's budget
in record time

A new fountain was created Thursday at about 12:30 p.m. when a truck, driven by Albert Or~
nelas fc!ght), hit an exposed water line near the SUB. Ornelas, employed by Universal Contractors, and his co-workers, could not locate the shut off valve. The water flowed for more
than half an hour before being turned oH. (Photo by John Chadwick)
•

Residence hall group plans
ASUNM candidates forum
The Resident Student Hall Association is
planning to sponsor a question-and-answer forum
for student government candidates.
RSHA President Glenn Dobbs said the purpose
behind the forum is to make students aware of the
candidates' positions and get more students in·
volved in the ASUNM election process.
"Instead of talking about apathy," Dobbs said,
"we're trying to do something about it. That is
more or less our motto - do it. It's time can·
didates stop slipping into office with two or three
votes; students need to understand the candidates'
positions and decide which they prefer."
The forum is scheduled for April2 at 7 p.m. in
the Cellar, downstairs in Hokona Hall. Dobbs said
he has a verbal commitment for attendance from all

presidentinl candidates and he is contacting vicepresidential and senat-orial candidates to ask for
their participation.
Dobbs is also asking student organizations to
become involved with the forum. He said he would
like organizations to make candidate endorsements
at the forum and send a representitive to serve on
the forum's question panel.
"We're trying to encourage student support for
the forum," Dobbs said, "by inviting dorm
residents, fraternities and sororities - anyone
interested ~ to attend. I think its's important for
student service organizations to get involved in the
forum because there is no better student service
than electing responsible officials."

ByM.Franco
In about an hour and a half the
ASUNM Senate shaped and
approved the $258,23 7 fiscal year
1981 ASUNM budget.
Using the budget proposals of
the Budget Inquiry Board and
the ASUNM Finance Committee
as a base, the senate approved 29
of the 31 individual group
budgets in three blocks. Fifteen
!.Judgets that the BIB and
Finance Committee agreed or
almost agreed on were approved
together. Senator Meg Eshner
protested that the Senate should
consider each group one at a
time.
After the Beginning Fall
Activities was cut in half to
$2,000, it, the ASUNM/GSA
Poetry Series and a proposed
tutorial service for UNM
students were approved as a
block. The extra $2,000 was
given to KUNM, raising itu
budget to $40,000.
All remaining groups except
for KUNM and the Speakers
Committee were passed as a
block. An attempt was made by
Senator Jolyn McTeigue to
exclude the ASUNM Duplicating
Center from the block so its
$9,000 budget could be treated
separately and possibly raised
but the motion was defeated 9·8
with ASUNM Vice President Jim
Anaya breaking the tie vote.
KUNM was given $1,000 cut
from the Speakers Committee
after Speakers Committee
Chairman Rick Smith called the

$15,000 remaining for hi11
committee ''adequate.''
The ASUNM budget to be
voted on April 8·9 in the general
election reads as follow: KUNM,
$41,000; New Mexico Daily
Lobo, $35,000; UNM Child Care
$21 ,520;
Cultural
Co-Op,
Committee, $21,000; Spealwrs
Committee,
$15,000;
Intt>r·
national Center, $11,900;
New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group, $10,000;
Duplicating Center, $9,000; lt'ilm
Committee, $8,787; AGORA,
$8,000; Crafts Center, $6,000;
Fiesta Committee, $5,600;
ASUNM General Govern·
mental Budget, $5,450: ASA
Gallery, $5,000;
National
Chicano Health Organization,
$4,500, and recfJiving$4,000 £>ach
were the Lobby Committee, Book
Co·Op,
Student Vet<~rans
Association and the Intramural
and Itu:nmti'Ji! Hm.mL
The R~sident Hall Student
Association received $3,600. The
Black Student Union, Kiva Club,
MEChA, Estudiantes Por I.a
Cultura and the ASUNM/GSA
Poetry Series each received
$3,200.
The
A TM
Business
Association received $3,000. 'I'he
Panhellenic Council and the
Interfraternity Council each got
$2,540.
Returning
Students
Association and the proposed
tutorial services received $2,500
each. Beginning Fall Activities
received $2,000.

~oung optimistic about 80·s

Andrew Young

By Pamela Livingston
Andrew
Young,
who
resigned as U.S. ambassador
to the United Nations last
August after admitting that
he had violated U.S.
diplomatic policy, spoke to a
near sell-out crowd at Popejoy
Hall Wednesday night.
Young was 45 minutes late,
but the audience was patient
and listened raptly while he
spoke about a number of
topics, particularly the U.s.
role as a leader in the world.
"W;,~ are surrounded by
many, many changes,'' Young
said. Many of these changes,
diminishing
American
economic and military influence abroad and a lowered
·standard of living within the
U.S., result from American
and Christian proselytizing,
he said.
People in third world
countries ran into Christian
missionaries and learned that
"all men and women are the

children of God and that we
are all created equally,"
Young said. And when there
were
earthquakes
in
Nicaragua and typhoons in
Jamaica, third world people
saw that the U.S. came to the
rescue with food and medicine,
he added.
"They seewhatwehaveand
they see what we are. They see
us as one nation that has
blended many colors and
cultures into a cohesive
whole," he said. Third world
countries want to emulate the
U.S., he said, but they do not
want the U.S. to tell them how
to do it.
"What happens to people is
that they start to believe that
their culture and language are
as good as anybody else's.
They start making decisions
for themselves."
Young said that when
President ~1 ohn F. Kennedy
made
provisions
for
scholarships for persons from

emerging nations, many ofthe
Rhodesian
''Marxist
guerrillas'' who went to
American universities during
the 1960s were puzzled, then
angry,
When
American
Christian missionaries offered
them medicine and bandages
for their wounded while their
enemies attacked them with
American weapons from
American planes.
The U.S. needs to develop
markets in third world
countries - the $700 billion
trade deficit which the U.S.
now has could be alleviated be
exchanging
skills
and
technology with third world
countries, Young said. "We
have a $10 billion deficit with
Nigeria and an $8 billion
deficit with Algeria,''
Despite the U.S. problems,
Young said he is an "op•
· timist" about the country's
future.
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National Briefs
Gacy is convicted
of sex slayings
CHICAOO (OPI)
,John
Waynl' Chwy, a building eon·
tr;l('(,or, cunvided sodomist and
purt.·t.inw down, was found
guilty aftPr l~>ss than two hours of
jur.v cll•lilwrnt.ion W r•dnP.~day of
thP S<'lC s!ayings of:!:! young m1•n
and boys - thP most murder
l'lwrgt•s brought against any
inclivillual in l1 .S. history.
( la<"y winlwd and wawcl at a
builiff as lw Jpft. t-lw t'(mrtroom.
Tlw jury of IWVE'Il m1•n and fiV('
WOilH'll
n•jPCt<>d
dt,f!'llS('
argunwnt.s Oacy, !37, was un
insarw, t•ompulsiw killt>r during
hi>~ S!'Vt•n·yr•nr murch•r :;prN•.
!lrl!'y'~;
killings, whkh h1•
<'O!l<'PHlPd pvt>n frnm his wif1•,
"nd•·d in latP l1<'r('tniwr Hl7i\ wit.h
tllr· di•;«'IIV<•ry of d•m•ns of bodiPs
huril'cl in1IU' f<•tid. worm-infPSt.Nl
clirt r·rawl ~:pal'!' uml<'r his
suburhanlwm:!'.
'l'h<• trial now mov!'s to a
hNlring to dc•lt>rmilw if Oal'Y
~lwuld r<•C'I'l\'C' tlw dt•ath pPnalt.y.
Th1• jury, chosen jy, Rockford,
Ill., and brought to Chicago for
(.rial, dPiilwrated for less than
two hours bdore issuing the
vPrdkl. Tlw trial lasted five
weeks.

Businesses asked
to halt shipments
WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Curter Wednesday
rrquested American businesses
to voluntarily halt shipmE'nts to
thl' Soviet Union of up to $20
million worth of products ear·
mnrkl'd for US!' at thl' Summer
Olympk Games in Moscow.
'l'h1• goods ranged from
>:porting l'!jUipment to consumer
prndut•ts such as soft drinks,
( 'otmm•rt'[' Dc•partmPnt offieials
said.
<'arll•t·',l position "is consistent
with his earlil'r requ<'st to the
U.S. Olympic ConunittP!' that
the U nitcd States not send a
team to Moscow in view of the
Sovi!•t Union· s invasion of
Afghanistan,"
a
Commerce
l)ppartment statem\?nt said.
Under federal trade laws, U.S.
firms could ship the products to
lVloscow without receiving prior
approval from thP government.
Previously, Carter banned
exports of high technology

lA~~ foR SoME

equipment and grain
in
rt!taliution for ~hl' Afghanistan
invasion.
On Wednesday, he asked U.S.
firms to voluntarily stop shipment of products that would help
the Hovi<•ts in operation of the
Summrr Games.
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Profits resolution
defeated in House

..••.

I

The New Mex.ico State Fire
Marshal's Office is conducting a
safety inspection of the
University's main campus.
Fire Prevention Specialist R.
Glen Elliott said he has been on
campus for the past month
conduc~ing
unscheduled
in·
spections. He said he plans to
inspect the north and south
campuses
sometime
next
summer.
He was not involved in the
investigations of recent explosions in the art department
and Coronado Hall. He added
those investigations were being
conducted
by
local
fire
prevention authorities.
Elliott said he is looking
primarily for problems with exits
and hallways. He said violations
of the New Mexico Life Safety
Code and the Flammable Liquids
Code will be recorded. He said
copies of his report will be sent to
UNM President William E.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
II oUsP W c'Clnesday defeated a
n•solution urging Congress to
srwnd half the revenue from the
$:!27. 7 billion oil windfall profits
tax for l'nergy programs instead
of lax l'Uls.
By a 215-201 vote, the House
rl•j(•Ctl.'d the resolution, which
was sponsored by lteps. Joseph
FishPr, J). Va., and Richard
0Pphardt, J>-Mo., and called for
$114 billion of the tax n!venues to
lw mach• availablP for energy
programs.
Tht• measurl' was bucked by
libPrnls and moderates who
ohjpc·t to the fact thny the final
compromise version of the talC
makes 60 percent - or $136
billion -· available for tax cuts
inHtead of energy programs.
But others, like Rep. Sam
Gibbons, D-Fla., favored the
tax-cut formula in the windfall
profits tax bill that emerged form
a House-Senate conference.
"Unless we vote to let that
money that we can't spend go
back to the pockets of the people,
the workers, the producers of this
<'OUntry, then we are doomed to
failire and we'll be burying
ourselves," Gibbons said.

Nominations fot> Phi Beta Kappa honor awards
numbered only 29 at UNM last year, compared to
50 m· 60 in previous years. Twenty-six of the
nominees received the award. The group is now
searching for new members for 1980.
"As of last year, we found that there was the
smallest number of students nominated for the
award," said Beulah Woodfin, secretary ofUNM's
Phi Beta Kappa Chapter.
She said there were fewer nominations because
the number of students eligible were fewer. The
group requires courses in humanities, social
sciences, natural sciences, mathmatics and a
foreign language. Woodfin said redistribution of

R, Glen Elliott

.·

Financial aid form completion
assistance is available in the SUB
today from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. said
Freddy Montoya, president of
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano
deAtzlan.
Montoya said his orgai?.ation
will help students fill out their
financial aid application forms.
He said some forms will be
available at the table.
Students should bring with
them financial information such
as W-2 forms, parental income
status and personal income
status, he said.
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THURSDAY•
FRIDAY

rt>quirement.s in tht> College of Arts and Scienrt•s
over the Yl'ars has made it possible to get a
bachelor's degre<> without some of these classes.
Phi Beta Kappa does not recogni?.e studio art and
mus.ic courses. Students are required to complete
llO hours of graded courses, 45 of wl1ich must bl•
acquired at UNM, with a cumulative grade point
average of 3.5 or better. Graduate students seeldng
the award must have graduated from a college
which did not shelter a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
and their undergraduate records must match the
requirements for election.
Nominations are due March 15 in Room 257-G in
the Biochemistry Department.
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Davis and University Architect
Van Dom Hooker.
He said he thought that overall
the campus is relatively safe.
After receiving the safety report,
UNM will be required to correct
the violations.
"I started with the dorms and
I'm working my way around the
central campus," he said.
He said the art department had
many problems with violations.
''They have a maze of hallways
there. You can't see many of the
outside doors.
"They are overloaded with
excessive ammounts of com·
bustible materials," Elliott said.

MEChA to assist
form completion

Brezezinski raises
Iran force threat
WASHINGTON (Ul'II -- For
thl' first time in weeks, National
Serurity Adviser Zbigniew
Hrezm~inski Wednesday raised
tht• possibility the United States
will take military steps if
"peaceful means" fail in Iran.
The administration carefully
avoided even indirect threats to
Iran while it appeared there was
hope that formation of a U.N.
commission might lead to
freedom for the 50 American
hostages held in Tehran since
Nov. 4.
But since the commission left
Tehran empty-handed Tuesday,
those hopes have faded and
Brezezinski returned to a stance
the administration took early in
the crisis.
"Our hope is that we can
pursue by peaceful means, with
the support of the international
community, a constructive
resolution of this issue," he said
in a speech at the N a tiona! Press
Club.

Honors group seeks new members

Fire marshal
is inspecting
•
main
campus
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TAKING MCATS?
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NOW AVAILABLE: "A Complete Preparation For the NEW MCAT.''
A 420 page self-study guide developed at Harvard University
to im'prove science and math performance.

Health Professions Education Service Inc.
11901 Goya Dr., Rockville, MD 20854
Please forward~--.--~--~· copies of the NEW MCAT preparation
guide at $14.00 per copy. Amount of enclosed check
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We're having a real
sale on a real treat.
Three thick layers of
real hot fudge and
crisp, crunchy peanuts.
With cool and creamy
DAIRY QUEEN' soft serve
in belween. The Peanut
Buster Parfait. Now only
79"' at your participating
DAIRY QUEEN' store,
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at I.Tniversity and Cent••al
on the eorner aeross froiD Okies

Pnn!cd .nUS A

From the ••f'oul'ldarlons of American Nationalism."
UclUrf - Photographer Lewis. Bahz i<; ~chcduJcd to
speak today, on his new book, Park City, which he
will make public for the first time. Students- and the
public mny attend the: 3:30p.m. lecture free of charge
in thcFiHeArtsCcntcr, Room 2018.
Studrnl!i ror Ronald fltiR:Rn -mecls today, 4 p.m.,
in the SUB. Room 231-C,
Wngon Wheel~ - Square dan~ club meets tonight
and c\.·cry Thursday, 7-9 p.m. Dcglnncrs arc welcome.
No part ncr required,
Jtliliot lh·cllnl - Denise kcig, bassoon, today, B:IS
p.m., in Keller Hall. Free.

with any 83.00 purehase
(while qnantlties last:
DON'T ~IISS 01JT)
Feattu•ing

* IIEAD SUPl•LU~S
BONtwS & PIPES
LOWEST o~UL r t•IU{~ES

Arnrmitil\'e Arlhm - lnformarlon and assistance.
uvnilable to 'itu,h:nts Friday, 1\·farcfl 14, l·4 p.m .• in

IT'SA.Al TIE•rM

u US fJat Off Am 00 Corp
C¢pynghl 1980 Am 0 0 Corp . Mp!s . MN

KUNM ~ J2t3(J p.ni.~A Luncheon Slice of Jnfor~
mation: "Scpom1tion of Church and Stale, Part I"

the SUD, Room 1!'3.
Student 11('cllul ~ Dab)' Pcgnn. pill no, fitiday. March
14. S:IS p.m., in Keller Hnll. Free.
Sfudcnl l1ubUtntfomi Jlonrd - Will inten·iew ap.
plicmm ror the 1980-81lobu ct.lltor Monday, March
24. 7 ('l.m. Three cudidnte<;; lt.ill be selected to ('lar

• T-SIIDl'l'S & TOPS & t•IUN'l'S

aoo-soo

I)E._{jl(j.NS
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tidpaiC'iri tt trainin~ flC"rlod.

Place SE

843-9378

and Quality workmanship
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'Watch for our Chalkboat'd SPECIALS II
i
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER

10% OFF

NEW BICYCLES & ACCESSORIES
(does not include items already reduced}'
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Come on down down to the
Connoisseurs Corner at University & Central

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

Class begins March 15
265·2524
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CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
10

(X)

.lt.l•rgon Ktf l
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Colli or lnw pr1C41\ on ha1d
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block south of Lead Ave. & Yale, then right
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LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

specialists in FRENCH components
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Editorial

New course-repetition policy better
By Nathaniel Wollman
Dean, Arts and Sciences
nw editorinl on tho old course·
rnpBtition poliey in tho Lobo of
M<•rnh 10 shows concern for a
studont's grade·point average but
coru:ludos that the old policy is
qood und tho new bad.
I lmlinvo, with thfl editor, thilt
riP A is irniJUttant, but disagree that
tltn old polic;y is mom m accord with
,,tudent wnlfam than the ntJW.
GPA is impmtant both in an
ausolutn and relative sense.
Gonsidru Dic:k and Jane:
In 5Hmestor I Dick's grades are as
l:>llrJW:;:
Phyliie~;

I , ....... A

Enulir;h 1 . . .
Spmm;h I

.. A
..... A

flioloqy I . . . ..... F
Math I
... F
t

J; 1dw tlw old (prnsent) rule hfJ

"''"'"''' H1o1ouy I and Math I in the

s£H;ond semester and his grades are
follows:
Physics II ........ A
English II ........ A
Spanish II ....... A
Biology I ........ B
Math I .......... 8

<IS

At the Hnd of Year One, under
the (old) present rule, Dick's GPA is
3.75, made up of six As and two
Bs.

During Year One Jane's grades
were as folfows:
Physics I ........ A
English I ......... A
Spanish I ........ A
Biology I ........ B
Math I .......... B
Semestm II
Physics II ........ A
Enolish II ........ A
Spanish II ....... A
Biolouy II . . . .... B
Math II .......... B

At the end of Year One Jane's
GPA is 3.6. You will note that
Dick's
and
Jane's course
registrations were the same except
for the fact that by the end of the
year Jane had taken Biology II and
Mathematics II, whereas Dick had
repeated
Biology
I
and
Mathematics I.
If this same pattern is repeated in
Years Two, Three, Four and Five,
Dick's GPA is maintained at 3.75
and Jane's at 3.6. Assume that
each continues with the same
courses in sequence: Physics Ill,
IV, V, etc.; ditto English, Spanish,
etc. After each had accumui<Jted
128 hours, Jane in four-plus years
and Dick in a little more than five,
each would receive a degree. The
question is whether it is fair to Jane
to compute her GPA on graduation
as 3.6 and Dick's as 3.75, when
Dick never made a grade higher
than Jane in any course that both
had taken.

If the new rule were in effect
Dick's GPA would be 3.0 while
Jane's would, of course, still be
3.6. These GPA's would rnore
accurately reflect the relative accomplishments of both. Since GPA
is just as important to Jane as to
Dick, and since her grades, on the
average, were obviously higher
than Dick's, it makes little sense to
follow a system that gives to Dick a
higher GPA than it gives to Jane.
As a consequence of following
the old rule, Dick was elected to
Alpha Beta Gamrna, the honor
society that takes in the top 5
percent of the class. Jane never
made it because all of the course
repeaters had better GPA's (with
no better grades in their courses)
than
she did.
With this
discrimination taking place I don't
see how you can conclude that
"This old policy ... obviously is
more sympathetic to the cause of
the student."

Letters
'Feminacho'
Editor:
Paula Easley, I've got a nightmare for you.
You find yourself in a strange
world. A draft note lands you in
basic training where an aggressive
loud-mouthed wom<~n screams
profanity and scares the living hell
out of you. What a 'butch', you
think, only it's called 'feminacho' in
this strange world and if you dare to
display any of the effeminate traits
you mentioned, your sexuality is
questioned by all the other women.
Not being assertive, you do as
you're told. If a sergeant says
"jump," you jump! First thing you
know, you'm an the front lines, a
nun shoved in your hands so you
can kill a bunch of people you've
rwvm met in the name of
patriotism.
Surrounded by mangled bodies,
blood and flying shells, you break
down and start crying, A comrade
slaps you viciously across the face
and says "Snap out of it!"
Moments later, you're ded and your
corpse is buried in a milit<Jry
cemetary with a little white cross

identical to 5,000 others, row after
row. Your dog tags are sent home
to Daddy, his daughter's hero.
Okay, Paula, you can wake up
now. Me, my nightmare is forever
- I was born a male and I am a
sissy.
-Allan Hunter

staff wages are 10 to 20 percent
lower than comparable off-campus
wages.
What this means is that given the
alleged constraints of the
legislatures's
appropriated
"monies," the st<~ff workers are the
ones forced to carry the entire

Wages unfair

burden of frugality, Why the hell is
that?
Other state financed st<~ff
workers get paid much higher
wages; why <Jre we are we at UNM
slighted?
In his slanted memo Davis also
said: "The University does not
want employees to feel that it is the
University's desire that they form
another union, in addition to the so·
called 'blue collar' union that
already exists."
Apparently, "the University" is
to be considered synonymous with
"the Administration!' Or is the
equation: the University equals
Davis? The question is why does
the Administration (not "the
University") fear the organization
of the staff so much? What is this
tiny, elite part of the University so
terribly afmid of?

Editor:
Why is the burden of frugality
always forced on the shoulders of
those who are aready bent with
strain? Food, rent, energy, clothes
- all have soared in cost, but my
worker's wage remains truly
inadequ!)te.
In President William Davis'
recent, obviously anti· union, memo
to UNM staff employees, he says:
"The f<Jct is that the financial
means of the University are substantiaf(y controlled by monies
appropriated by the state legislature
and any contractual agreement
with a labor union would also be
limited by those monies."
A firmer fact is that campus
administrators' salaries are up in the
same stratosphere as those of offcampus administrators, while UNM

Perhaps IT trembles, because IT
can picture what things would be
like around UNM without our
apparently pittance-worth services
for a few days or weeks or months.
Ah, perhaps we <Jre not that inconsequential after all, are we?
The pubic and the University all of the University, the students,
the facultY, the staff, the Regents,
the Administration - all must
begin to acknowledge the worth of
the staff workers, and all of you
must understand that we need and
deserve an adequ<Jte wage. This
enlightenment will come, sooner or
later, one way or another.
There are no excuses for
inadequate staff wages. Skim
"monies" off the complacent
ndministrators' salaries to bring
staff wages up, if necessary - then
as brothers and sisters we can all
share the burden of frugality.
But even if the final decision for
adequate, respectable wages for
UN M staff rests with the state
legislature, still there are no acceptable excuses for failure to
create them.
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by Garry Trudeau
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Louisville heading for Indianapolis
BOOM! BOOM! Echoed the
tall timbered giants as they gave
way to the Texas chain-saw
massacre. Within t.hree days,
teams with two of the the best
records in the nation, Oregon
State (26-3) and Weber State (262). fell to Lamar University - a
little known and little regarded
Texas school.
Those were just a couple of a
flury of upsets in last weekend's
opening twa rounds of the NCAA
tourney. I've worked out a few
objectives to give the NCAA on
how to do away with the first
round hassels of upsets. I'll
publish that in my Final Four
column.
For now here are this week's
games:
WEST
OHIO STATE by 13 aver

UClA.
CLEMSON
by 3
over
LAMAR.
The Buckeyes have a clear shot

at the Final Four as they will
paste the Bruins and then
struggle by the Tigers. The ACC
and
Big-10
show
their
dominance, as they come out
west and fight for the title.
MIDEAST
KENTUCKY by 7 over
DUKE.
INDIANA by 1 over PURDUE.
I was all set to go with the
upset of Purdue over the
Hoosiers, but Indiana was my
pre-season pick as the best in the
nation and I still believe they are.
In fact, I picked this game as
possibly being the eventual
national title match, which it
could have been if they were in
separate brackets. But it doesn't
matter because Kentucky is
playing on its home floor and will
be able to nip either of the Big-10
teams for a spot in the Final
Four.
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New Mcxku. and

jo;,

open one season and close another.
Twenty Lobo tracksters will be in Tempe, Ariz.,
to open the outdoor track season Saturday in a

by,

LOUISVILLE by 2 over
TEXASA&M.
The Tigers battle each other in
the first game, with the ones
from Loui~iana coming out on the
winning end. Texas A&M is at its
long awaited peak and should
give the Cardinals all they can
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Qui•ck pla·"ces second
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2203 Silver at Yale

SAVINGS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!

* All sparl:s clal:hes reduced 2D%-SD%.
* Selected schaal supplies 2D% DFF.
* Sharp calculators .. clearance priced

*
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Presently offered are karate, aikido,
kenjutsu and kendo.

Hail!< J..obo edlh)rillf -~lull:
h.litur. Chorlc<> Polin&
~..:lth hl1hu. TJ·_, P.umct
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On Saturday Feburary 23rd
Sandia Budokan was dedicated as a
center for traditional Japanese cultural
and martial ways by Rev. Gentei Stewart.
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Sandia Budokan
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than 500 words, Only the natnc or the author will
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Track runners Silver Ayoo and Fatwell Kimaiyo
will be across the country in Detroit, Mich., for the
NCAA Indoor Championships Friday and
Saturday.
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UNM Judo Club members Lance Quick and
Michael O'Sullivan will be in Lansing, Mich., April ~
26 to compete in the National Judo Cham- •
pionships. Quick (under-209 class) and O'Sullivan
(open class) placed second in the state Judo
Tournament at NMSU last weekend.
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against Arizona State and
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tNuns around. 'l'!w IIawlwV<'S ;u·p
undt•featNI this HE'ason ~gainst
t•ompPt.ition outsidp th<• Big-10
and I'm stnrting to l!'arn to lli'V<'r
pick against teams from that
t•onfon•nc<'. But t.lw Orang<•m<•n
are still the !'ream of t.ht' <'astt'r!l
<'rop. 'l'Jw Hoyas arc• tht• lmtt<>st
ll'am in tlw !'ountry, but
Maryland should put an E>nd to
thPir streak.

Ayoo, Kimaiyo to track Nationals~ $50o Bonus
h~~:b: :!:!:~':.:::;: ';:" ~.::.::t. :: of~~;.:·~:!; ~~ru':.;r:::,1::.;::: ~':; : ~
on 1st donation
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handle. Thl' final will bt• a good
one, but I'll stick with my pre.
tourney favorite of Louisvillt• to
!wad to Indianapolis next Wt'<'k.
EAST
SYRACUSE by I ovPr
IOWA.
MARYLAND by 1 over
GEORGETOWN.
These should be two classic
!!ames from four of the best
Y.,_:y;,._,.__ •.-;.,.,..,...~ ,........,.._,,
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Arts

Young, hopeful Maloof ready
to improve tennis performance
By Paula I•;aHll'Y
'l'lu· J ili!O WllmPn'H t.E•nnis (.Pam h1 young and
hnpPful and flO icl frmhman team member Adrienne
Muloof.
Maloof gracluat1•d from Albuquerque Academy
lacll vPar whc•n• ~he played numbclr-one singles and
doul;lt>~. After only a semester at UNM, she is
playing numlwr-two doubles with freshman Mary
Kopriva and will ph1y number·Lhrrr or four singles.
"I lilw coll!•gl' tennis bett.er than high school
1Pnni,;. It in rc•ally diff1•rent. I like to travel wit.h the

it. is a good expPriencp," Maloof said.
UNM Coac·h 'l'ht•rc•se Sullivan said that Maloof is

h•<llll bi'C'!Il!IW

Someone wasn't leveling

Loretta's life story filled with holes

a dc•L(•rmined player and that: she really works
hard.
"She is a good player and she can eventually be
number-one on the team," Sullivan said.
Maloof says she was pleased with her performance last fall but she hopes to do even better
this season.
"I have confidence in my tennis game and that
really helps," Maloof said.
The business major said she hopes to continue
playing tennis for UNM throughout college.
She is a memher of Pi Beta Phi sorority and is a
S i1,>ma Chi Littk1 Sister. When she is not busy with
school or tennis, she likes to go horseback riding. '

Coal Miner's Daughter
lJirectrd by Michael Apted
[,ouisianna
Blvd.
Cinema
I--ll-Ill

Charles Andrews
Coal Miner's Daughter is the
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A scrumptious banana, split in half. topped with your choice of frozen yogurt flavor,
granola dnd whipped cream.
Heg. $1.59 Save 60c
wi~h coupon .
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the UNMwomen's tennis team. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell!
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has specialized in selling real estate in the UNM area for
5 years.
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HG" GETS TONGUE-TIED?

Loretta Lynn story as told by
LorPtta Lynn, and therein lies its
major problem (though it. does
have a few others).
'rht• film is based on her
autobiography, and you'd think
the story of a girl raised in the
crushing
poverty of an
Appalachian family of 10, who
married at 13 and had four kids
h<•fore shl' was 20, and fought her
to
Country-Western
way
superstardom would be in·
trinsically intE>resting. But that's
blown by all the gloss and holes
wown in by someone who didn't
h•wl with us in telling her life
story.
It has been said that the
impetus for the book and
t•specially the movie was the
shoddy treatment given Lynn in
Hobert Altman's Naslwil/e though all the characters were
supposed to be fictional, few
familiar with the Nashville scene
did not look at Ronee Blakely's
characterization 'of the primadonna superstar on the verge of
collapse and nod knowingly.
Lynn had the opportunity to tell
the whole truth and counter that
portrayal, but her easy treatment
of herself leaves us wondering
how dose to either contradictory
picture the truth lies.
l:iissy Spa(•ek waH a grc•at
-~~,-~-'---=~?·--

-=·

choice for the lead role - who D'Angelo is charming as tht'
else could play a 13-year-old and ~-,rreat Patsy Cline: her vocal
the same woman 15 years later? abilities are nowhere near but
Hhe does turn in an excellent then whose are'!
performance, and reveals that
The main thing wrong with
she can sing credibly too ~ C'oal Miner's IJaughtc•r is that it
except for lacking the ability to lacks life, and it never goes
hold a note she sounds very much anywhere. The dirertion is weak
like Lynn. Her Kain·tuck accent but the fault would seem to lie
is as thick as a coal miner's lung,
to the point where sometimes she
and other characters are unin.
telligible in their speech.

Tommy Lee Jones is the crazy,
driven veteran who falls for Lynn
so hard he can't even •vait for her
to hit 14 before malting her his.
He is shown as initially so in·
sensitive that he rapes his bride
on their wedding night, and soon
flees the responsibilities of
married life. But Lynn brings
him back, and he develops
maturity and acceptance of the
life he has created by pushing
Lynn every step of the way to the
top of the country music world.
The contrast of what it took then
to make it as opposed to the
highly defined system of the
muRir industry today is a
fasC'inating sub-plot. Beverly
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If you like more on your pizza,
this is where it begins.

Buy one pizza, next smaller size free.
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With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium •ize pizza at regular
menu price and get your oecond pizza of the next smaller size with
equal n.umber ofingredients, up to three ingredients. free. P.resent
,jo<~·
this coupon with guest check.
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Mon·Fri Sam to 9pm
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1'hl' SouthwPst prPmiPn• nf
J apanest• Kyogpn ThmtPr is
with a srl'ipt that h•aws you slat <>d M llrrh 21 in the CoJlpgp of
hanging !'\.'Pry limt• t.lw story Santa fp's Gr<'<•r (;urHon TlwatrP
n•aclws a point wlu•rp you think C<•nter.
you'n? going to IE•arn somPthing
.John W1•dws~Pr, <'hairman nf
PSSPntial about the protagoni~t. tht• C.SF pNforming artH
The rt•al Lort'tta Lynn ~tory dPpartnwnL said thP troup<• will
might makt• a fascinating film prPst•n t wurkshop~ on t hl•
but probably won't lw madP until <'ampus Mareh 22.
aftl'r sh<•'s gmw.
Call IJH2-!Hill for lidwt information.

Levon Helm is a pleasant
surprise in the role of Lynn's
taciturn,
long-suffering and
loving father. The former
drummer for the Band could have
a successful new career if this
initial effort is any indication.
Her movie mother is the ar·
chtypical granite-faced
Appalachian woman.
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TH/5 CA.LLS FOR
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.Japanese theater
makes SW debut

255-3696
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Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Marron Halll 05

3/10
ONE JII1DROOM UNI'URNISHED apartment In
IJUict downtown neighborhood. Just five minute~
from <amrus. Sl35 per month. $100 deposit, you pay
utifilie~. Tim Townes. 247-0444 or 883·2696.
3/14
JWCJMMATE to SHARE !urge home. $150. 2566744, Judy.
3/14
l!NM-TVI THRE£1 bedroom, two bathrooms,
fircpl~cc, garage. Pool wn! $265, Valley Rcntd5,
262 1751. J'cc.
3/14
!liKE TO CLASS JIO dcpoht, one bedroom, ap.
pliam:c~. kids. $115 Valley Rentals. 262-175 I. Small
Fee.
3/14
OLD BlJT CI.EAN two big bedrooms, fenced
.;ccuritY. children, $125, Valley Rentals, 262·1751.
Re~sonablc fee.
3/14
NICE ONE BEDROOM duplex ncar campus, Need
references. 247·4139, 247·9390. Pum, 881·6166. 3/14
AU. UTJL!l'IES PAID, furnished, spaclo!ls, I bdr.,
;ecuritY complex. Walk to UNM. $21$/mo. Available
nnw or April 1st. 843·6352 or 266-2641.
3/18

266-7325.
3114
SPEAK;I.'iRS OFS J·2. $150. Call299-3643.
3/14
PRINT ENl.AROER WITH 75 mm Rodemlock
Jcn1-brand new. Only $75.256-3704.
tfn
FOR SALE: NORDICA ski boots, good condition,
wornen'.s slzeB.S J/2. 266·31 31 or 296·5278.
tfn
DICYCLES, ACC!iSSORIES, RAQUETBALL and
handball! find it all!!! The Bike Shop's cle~n·up
snlcl!! March 17th, 842·9100 for details!
3/14
DO IT YOURSELF copies. Fiv; cents. No waiting.
You have the control! No lines. quality copies on
qualitY paper. Pronto Press, 13a Harvard SE. 10-5:30
Mon·Frl.
3/26
MUST SELL! 3 YEAR old fiberglats camper shell.
Fits any J/2 toll short bed pick·Up. $350. Call 8313509 after3 p.m.
lfn
FIVE Wlll.'iK Ol.D Hewlett Packard calculator. JlE.
$3S. Call836-.l404. Leave message.
3/13
CUSTOM BUILD WATER bed and pedestle, 4' b)'
8', water bed mattress, Mark II heater safety liner
$250 or best offer. Phone 277-4902 day, 265-4382
nights.
3/14

5.

6.

FORSALE

CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, fourdoor.
Automatic, Power, Air, AM-FM Cassette. Runs
(iood. 2'19·0447.
3124
iHJlJMPH lR-:7 76 4-~pced. Excellent ~ondition,
14,1lCliJ orillinal miles, 25 30 mpg, $4,200. First
Jake>, cuii29H·766J, 242-6123
3124
.1%7 OJ DSMODU.E Cllli.A~S, good camlilion.
SlltXI nr be>! offer. 2'J4--!90H (leave name nnd
! 1J71

3125
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MORE
SAVINGS.

()PliCAL CHARACTER READER
The Graduate Student Association announces the acquisition of an Optical
Character Reader for the GSA Word Processing Service. An OCR unit will read
typed text (250 pages/hour) and transfer this information to a floppy disc for subse·
quent editing on the word processor. The only requirements are ·2hat you use 1) 16
to 20 lb. xerography paper, 2) single-use carbon ribbon and 3) an OCR element ball
(this readily exchanges for the regular IBM Selectric elements). OCR element balls
are available in the GSA office and can be checked out by graduate students.
If you can type or have access to a typist, then this service will save you the
$1.00/page entering fee if the word processor operator entered the material. The
cost of OCR transfers will be 10cfpage plus the deposit on the floppy disc. For more
specific information if you're interested in this service stop by the GSA office,
room 968, basement of the SUB.

GSA Word Proces$or Service
Rmio 968, SUB, Ext. 4159
Word processor & user handbooks are now
available in the GSA Office. These handbooks
explain all the various services available.

NEED A PASSENGER to help with travel e~penses?
Advertise in 1he DAILY LOEO classitied section. tfn
SHARE TRANSPORTATION TO N. Central
Kansas over Easter weekend with non-smoker. 281·
3350.
3124
SHARE GAS TO Kansas City, Minniapolb. f..e;~ving
March IS. Belson, 877·9691 after6 p.m.
3/!3
RIDERS WANTED fOR Ma1<Hinn Mexico for
~pring break. Round-trip. Call Dick Kettlewell at
l 0130. 277-~338.

3 tl4

AEROSPACE ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
MACHANICAL ENGINEERS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

25 and 26 March 1980
or SEND RESUME AND SALARY INFORMATION TO

NAVAJR ENGINEERING SUPPORT OFFICE
ATTN: CODE 12210, BLDG. 288
NAVAL AIR REWORK FACILITY, NORTH ISLAND
SAN DIEGO, CAliFORNIA 92135

Casey Optical Co..

Covered
··Wirago.1..J ·

TRAVEL

OPPORTUNITIES EXIST FOR ENGINEERING PROFESSIONALS AT THE ENTRY.
SENIOR, AND PROJECT LEVELS IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES

U.L Goggles

(3 doors -•• ol Your brug) ,
4306 Lomas atWalhlnglon ·
26!HS446

7.

IF YOU DESIRE OPPORTUNITY TO EXERCISE INDEPENDENT
JUDGEMENT AND CARRY PROJECTS THROUGH TO SERVICE
USE, IN A STABlE WORK ENVIRONMENT, COME WORK WITH US!
THE NAVAIA ENGINEERING SUPPORT OFFICE, NORTH ISLAND. LOCATED
IN SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, OFFERS CAREER ORIENTED ENGiNEERS OPPQR.
TUNITY TO DEVELOP THEIR PROFESSIONAL CAPABILITiES TO THE FULLEST
WHILE ENJOYifiG THE SMDG·FREE, SUN-DRENCHED ENVIRONMENT OF
AMERICAN'S FINEST CITY: WHERE BEACHES, MOUNTAINS, AND DESERT
ARE ONLY MINUTES AWAY.

From Your Old Gloues
floy .. an

3126

ENERGETIC, ENTHUSIASTIC PERSON wanted
to organize adventure auction fundraiscr for
ACLU/NM. Part-time position runs through
summer. For further information, call Fran!< Fine.
29Hl817, 243-4242.
3126
L!TILE EXP. FANTASTIC tips! Pay! $1600·$3800
summer. Thousanq_s .needed. Casino's restaurant~,
ranches, cruisers, rafting, eJc, Send $4.95 for ap.
pliration,lnformallon, referrals. Lakeworld 174, Do~
60129, Sacto C'A 95860.
3/31

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
IN SUNNY SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Prescription Lenses Mode

®ne IDragon st~~~;~ . $199

$

PART TIME JOB, graduate students only. Afternoons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday night<. Must be 21 year$ old. Apply in
person, no phone calls, please. Savcway Liquor
Siorcl, at 5704 Loma1 NU, 5516 McnauiNE.
tfn
YWCA INSTRUCTORS NEEDED. For youth

SUNGLASS HD'QTS

tfn
f::-(\n7"fi'S(·oMI'A0 APARMENTS, 21$ Ynl;
Ill\ d. Si· at I cad. :l!tldi,Jnpartmcm~ ncar stores, and
1 oNM, $17~ per mnnth, free utilitic•, SI25 deposit, 6·
nllllllh le~sc. No dtildrcn, pet~. or mommatc. See
~tApt.2or.all242-8219.
3124 ____

MORE
. SAVINGS
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lm migration &
Naturalization Legal•
Services
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15~0

--

~~

Till· 0 JAIJI I StJPI,RO lncatiun near UNM &
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3.

EMPLOYMENT

classes in Eaton carpentrY and magic tricks, Call 3-6
p.m., 293.7400.
3/14
$510/THOUSAND FOR eneveiO]l(!S you mail.
Pos111ge paid. Free information. Contact R.S., P .0.
l3<JX 196 D. Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83814.
$/25
EXPERIENCED DESK CLERK 3-11 shif<, 24-32
hours week. Apply 13031 East Central. Day's Inn,

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

l!.S. CfTIZENSHIP REQUIRED

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Capacity
5 Pool shot
10 Flunk
14 Wild goat
15 Movie award
16 Girl's name
17 Mineral
source
18 2nd looies
20 Engrave
22 Like: Suffix
?3 Alaskan
24 Enamel
26Truss
27 Refuse
30 Metal workers
34 Land mass
35 Possessive
36 Length unit
37Topactor
38 Upper crust
40 Harass
41 Heart
42 Plant stem
43 Fought
45 Kinds
47 Billboards
48 Total
49 Niggard
50 Call up

53 Vehicle
54 Flits
58 Of changes
61 Anxiety
62 Portent
63 Hit hard
64 Alamo, e.g.
65Siush
66 Silent: Mus.
67 Cliques
DOWN
1 Margins
2 Death notice
3 Russian river
4 Ideal model
5Apr. and
Aug.
6 Lustrous
7 Sparing
8 Goalie's feat
9 Before
10 Had a colt
11 "I cannot tell

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

29 Eire county
30 Soggy
31 Man's name
32 Hawley or
--~·
Arcaro
12 Arctic abode 33 Sleighs
13 Ultima
35 Possessive
19 Follows
pronoun
21 Afflict
39 French flower
25 Catalogued 40 Draws in
26-Shlpworms 42 Assistants
27 Records
44 Employed
28 Bar legally
46 Dog
-=-~.....,~......-:=~---

47 Buccaneer
49 Of crazes
50 School do
51 Half: Prefix
52 Finished
53 Stupor
55 Unusual
56 Waste
allowance
57 Discerns
59 Relating to:
Suffix
60 Permit

